placement test (for the developmental math section only). Use it to prepare for the test so you can get the score you need to start college taking the math you want. Note: The questions whose answers are explained in this book are not included. To use the book you will need to use the Internet to see the questions. (I'll email the author, who will send the questions to you.)

Private Secondary Schools: Traditional Day and Boarding Schools Peterson's 2011-05-01 Peterson's Private Secondary Schools: Traditional Day and Boarding Schools is everything parents need to find the right day or boarding private secondary school for their child. Readers will find hundreds of school profiles plus later-to-information two-page-in-depth descriptions written by some of the schools. Important information includes the school's core curriculum specialization, setting, affiliation, accreditation, subjects offered, special academic programs, tuition, financial aid, student profile, faculty, academic programs, student life, admission information, contacts, and much more.